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Signals from the
Commodore
Well, another safe and successful
launch Many thanks to Russ and Jeff
for making this happen. Thanks to all
of you for your efforts on Saturday and to
those of you who have had to make changes to accommodate the low water situation. Jeff will cover the dredging situation in his comments.
We have run into a bit of a snag with the Jetty improvement activity. It seems that the Army Corp. believes that
the existing jetty is on Federal land and would require us
to do some extensive design and permitting for them to
allow us to do the desired work. This would most likely
be prohibitive to making the work happen. We are doing
our best to continue to move this project forward and are
not giving up. I will keep you posted on our progress.
Fair winds
Fred

Shouts from the
Vice Commodore

we can, we are going to follow the current (and everchanging…) CDC and NYS COVID19 guidelines for large
group, outdoor gatherings. So watch your e-mail for
more details and PLEASE consider volunteering to help;
At last, the 2021 Season is official- if not for the picnic then another of the upcoming events
ly here! Launch Day turned out to (like the New Members’ Reception). We have a lot of
be a perfect spring day and the
catching up to do on the socializing front but we want
harbor looks SO much better now ease into it in a way that’s safe for everybody.
with boats in the slips and cradles
tucked away in the orchard. To quote The Mandalorian, Another important event this month is the annual Memo“This is the Way”!! We’d like to thank Jan Burcoff for
rial Day Flag Raising Ceremony at 9:00AM, on (Actual…)
once again treating the launch crew to her delicious,
Memorial Day, May 31st.
COVID-safe, individually wrapped cookies!
Our PYC, online “store” for club merchandise will be up
Mark your calendars everybody….we are going to help
and running soon. You will all be receiving a memberget the Season underway with our first social event
ship e-mailing with a link to the store. The store will also
since February 29th, 2020!! It will be the (Before…)
be accessible from our website. There will be some
Memorial Day Picnic, on Saturday, May 22nd. This date sample items available at the picnic. And…to repeat yet
was selected so as to not conflict with other family events again, we’re in need of a member to serve as our merthat might be planned for Memorial Day weekend and not chandising coordinator. Please contact me if you are into be “back-to-back” with the Commodore’s Review,
terested.
General Membership Meeting and New Members’ Reception on Saturday, June 5th.
Please stay safe, everybody!
Bruce
I will be sending out a notice soon with more details on
the picnic via a membership e-mailing. We’ll need volunteers for set-up, cooking, serving, and clean-up. As best
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Notes from the
Rear Commodore
Pultneyville Yacht Club is a working
club. What an understatement. We
just completed launch (with limited issues) and have completed many jobs so
far.
The clubhouse is open, and water is on. Dockside water
was de-winterized, winterized and de-winterized again.
The workboat shift rod lever and plugs were replaced
and is now operational. The committee boat is in the water. Navigation markers are in and range markers and
lights are functional. The PYC welcome sign was installed near the main channel. The Appleboom point
beacon light is functional and on photocell. Twenty-five
people helped set the floating docks, set dock ladders,
inspect cleats, clear the mowed areas of sticks and debris, and dismantling 3 docks for piling installation. The We had a contractor utilize a barge and excavator to inicebox is full!
stall 3 dock support pilings (8-inch heavy H-beams) and
install 2 slip pilings. Several bent/dilapidated pilings
(including the pesky S-6 submerged piling) were removed. Two work crews subsequently rebuilt those 3
docks during the week to be completed by launch.
Thank you, thank you!!
Shifting gears. Everyone is concerned with water levels
and soundings depth. The water gauge measured 245.0
ft ASL (Above Sea Level) on May 1 during launch. That
is up 3 inches since our sounding taken April 17. Lake
Ontario LWD (Low Water Datum-the lowest water lake
level that should be encountered most of the time) is
243.3 ft (ASL). We are currently 9 inches below our long
-term average in April. The other four Great Lakes are 9
in. to 22 in. above their long-term average for April. Historically, early June is when our water level peaks.
Our past and current dredging objective is to dredge our
harbor depth (bottom) to an elevation of 238.5 ft ASL
and the main channel to an elevation of 238.0 ft ASL.

LAKE SOUNDINGS is published monthly for PYC members, February
through December. Letters to the Editor, suggestions, commentaries,
wit, memoirs, tales, seaworthy tips and maritime art are welcome.
Submissions will be edited and published as space, temperament and
accommodations allow
©2021- Pultneyville Yacht Club.
NEWSLETTER STAFF:
Leslie Phillips - Secretary (sy_@pultneyvilleyachtclub.org)
Earl Chapman (echapman@rochester.rr.com) - Editor
Special thanks to those who have contributed to this issue
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When dredged, that gives us water depths (soundings)
of 6.5 ft and 7.0 ft, respectively if we are at an elevation
of 245.0 ft ASL. From soundings taken in mid-April, the
bottom elevation is within 1 ft or less of our target 238.5
ft ASL throughout most of our harbor channels. In other
words, there is less than one foot of sediment accumulation. The main channel had one area with a high elevation of 239.7 ft ASL, giving a depth of 5.3 ft. These elevations are on average 1 ft lower (less accumulation)
than elevations taken in November 2019, prior to our
last dredging event.

The state has promised to dredge the main channel by
August 23. We have received confirmation from our
dredging contractor that they will be dredging within the
harbor during July, exact date to be determined. We
may have to dredge some of the main channel depending on lake levels but will focus on the areas with the
greatest accumulation of sediment.

We do have areas of sediment accumulations within the
harbor. Water depths south of the guest dock range
from 2.5 ft. to 4.0 ft. deep. The water depths west end
of the South Shore fairway ranges from 4.2 ft to 5.0 ft.
The west end of the North Shore fairway ranges from
3.7 ft. to 5.0 ft. There is a mound north of S-3 and S-4
with depths of 4.7 ft to 5.0 ft. Several slips have accumulations in them that are not removed during dredging,
and only higher water can help. It is very shallow along
the Mariners west wall so stay close to the peninsula
boats. It is also advised that you stay a little north of the

In summary, our sediment accumulation currently is not
that bad. The channel depth is adequate. More water
will allow much easier docking. Dredging and water level increases will hopefully allow a full season of boating.

Notes from the
Fleet Captain
The boats are in the water and masts
are starting to go up. The spring sailing season is here, but as we all
know the lake water level is still very low. We're all hopeful that the lake levels will rise in the coming weeks.

centerline range when heading out our main channel.

We anticipate water levels increasing through May. Another 6 inches of water is all we need. Understand that
the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation prohibits dredging during March-June.

Reminder...Our first club workday is May 15th.
Jeff

GYC reached out this past month to schedule the PYC /
GYC race. This race will be from PYC to GYC on Saturday, July 17 and GYC will host a picnic after the race.
The Thursday night tune-up race is scheduled for May
13 at 6:30, and the Thursday night Spring Series will officially kick off on May 20.

A big thanks to everyone who came out for the Fleet
Captain work day and to Eric Matteson for organizing
The Bowersox Memorial race will be held on May 31. It the annual maintenance and installation of the channel
will be a pursuit format this year with the slowest boat
markers. I also need to thank Bob Hibbard and Scott
starting first, followed by faster and faster boats. It's a lot Nichols for all their help with the committee boat and
of fun, and it takes the stress out of starting the race.
race marks.
Anyone interested is welcome and encouraged to join in
on the fun.
Nick

Keuka Yacht ClubChampagne Regatta
July 25—27

I thought maybe we could see if any of the
PYC sailors would be interested?
Please contact Ira Goldman if interested.
(igoldman@localnet.com)

One of the two Lightnings that the Finger
Lakes Boating Museum is looking for crew
to race in the Classic Division of the Champagne Regatta is the one that Ray Walvoord
built in Pultneyville in 1941.
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Membership News
Wonderful that Launch was a
great success and all are now
floating (hopefully)!
Thank you to all who worked so hard
over the past few weeks to adapt to an ever
changing water level situation and accommodate
necessary dock changes etc.

have a 29’ Searay that we will be seeing in
the harbor soon! They are looking forward to enjoying all the Club has to offer.
Ben is very familiar with the harbor as he
has 18+ years of boating experience including piloting the Pultneyville Fire and
Rescue boat.
Ben and Liz Hubright and their five children are new Social Members and are
looking forward to becoming more active
in the community and enjoying all both
the PYC and PMI have to offer!

Congratulations also to those who have been
able to make appointments and have managed to
get your vaccines! May all who are still trying
to make appointments be successful in the very Soon the boats will be in the water and fun times
near future. It certainly requires a great deal of are before us! That said, now is the ideal time to
patience to make it happen but so well worth it! make sure we have our flyers posted in as many
places as possible to let people know about our
I am pleased to announce that since our last
club and consider membership. Please do take
newsletter we have had two new member units the time to put up copies of the attached flyer in
approved by the EC! Please take the time to
as many places as possible!
welcome them and introduce yourselves. They
are:
Thank you for anything you can do to let people
Trevor & Liz Sziklany along with their
son Ezra are new Voting Members. They
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know how great our PYC is!
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